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OVER-CONFIDENCE CAUSED 

DEATH
SWITCHES j BROTHER KILLED IN BATTLESTRAWBERRIES 

WERE HIGHER
COL. BEATTIE RESIGNS HIS PAS

TORAL CHARGE
TAMPERING WITHs

Another St Bartholomew’s. New Informations Being Laid in Miss Annie Maine# of Albert College 
Railway Cases.Feels that His Absence on Military In Argument That Revolver Was 

‘ D*ty May be Prolonged
Receives Sad News

Not Loaded Williamstown Boy (From The Canadian Freeman, Kingston.)
The undertakers are going to be busy around Kingston one of 

these days. For, whisper it not in Gath, there is going to be a whole
sale massacre of Protestants in this vicinity. Doc Edwards had better 
hurry up the appeal to the country or he stands a good chance of hay
ing all his supporters under six feet of clay before they hâve a chance 
to record their votes in his favor.

Joking? Not a bit of it. It has come to our knowledge 
priest of the Archdiocese of Kingston is about to raise the sta 
a “Holy War” in the very near future. We have learned on the most 
reliable authority that the said priest has recently imported two cases 
of rifles with which to equip his forces. After he has captured Fort 
Henry and demolished the Orange Hall on Princess St., wè may con
fidently look forward to a large accession to his forces from the dis
loyal province of Quebec. In the light of these* facts we respectfully 
appeal to the Government to rescind their ruling to close Cepe Vincent 
as a port of entry to the United States. It the refugees from Kingston 
have to proceed to Prescott before embarking for a haven of safety 
the casualties among the persecuted Protestants of Frontenac are bound 
to be considerably augmented. They stand a good chance of being 
surrounded and annihilated at, say, Gananoque.

We are Just the least bit dubious about the success of the Rev. 
Father’s projected massacre of Kingston Protestants. Riiinor has it 
that his consignment of rifles was shipped to him in two piano cases. 
Now that was bound to create suspicion. For what would even the 
most musical cleric need with two pianos? If the good Father is not 
more careful his intended victims will .get wise’to the plot and so 
escape, the net. /And what, then, would become of the chances of see
ing the Pope installed in the Kingston City Hall?

Apparently this projected assault upon Protestantism is not con
fined to Kingston. The Belleville “Ontario” assures us that it has been’ 
informed from several reliable sources that the Catholics of the dis
trict have for some time past been collecting arms and ammunition and 
concealing the collection in a forest in the vicinity of Belleville. The 
object of these warlike preparations is to wage a war of extermination 
against all those who do not espouse the Catholic faith. The “Ontario" 
does not inform us who is to be the commander of the Belleville forces. 
But we have otir suspicions. We were up there recently and we saw a' 
very prominent Cathdlic practising with a pop gun. There is danger 
ahead for the Dominion. The trouble Is the government is devoting 
all its attention to diSlqyal Quebec whilst here in loyal Ontario rebelly 
papists are plotting the destruction of the Constitution. Now that we 
have warned the government we feel that the guilt of the forthcoming 
massacre cannot he laid at our door.

*< ■ :At twelve o’clock today In the 
police court the charges of. tamper
ing with switches on the C.N.O.R. 
and C.P.R. are to come up before 
Magistrate Masson. New informa
tions have been laid under the act.

MtsS Annie Maines, secretary of 
Albert College yesterday received 
a telegram from Otawa stating that 
her brother George Edward Maines, 
better known as “Ted” had been 
killed in action. The young soldier 

Crow Attorney W. Carnew is ap- -enlisted. with a Western Ontario 
peering as crown prosecutor, Lt,-1 
Col. Ponton, K.C., for the C.P.R. 
and Mr. Peter White, K.C. for the 
C.N.O.R.
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Pulled TriggerS Cobourg, July 9.—Col. (Rev.)
William Beattie, D.D., C.M.G., form- Cornwall, July 10—A distressing 
erly senior chaplain of the 2nd Can- accident occurred yesterday at Wil- 
adian Division in France, and now on Uamstown, Glengarry County, res- 
military duty in England, has sent uitlng ln the death of Harold Jou- 
his resignation as pastor of St. And- kert, eleven-year-old son of E. Jou- 
rew’s Presbyterian Church here. bert. The boy, with two companions 
Col. Beattie sent his resignation sev- Harland and Duemo, intended going 
oral months ago. but owing to an out to shoot crows. Joubert had a 
appeal from St. Andrew’s congrega-. repeating revolver and the boys de- 
tion, it was not accepted by Peter- 
boro Presbytery. Col. Beatty now 
feels that his absence may be #pro- 
longed, and has tendered his final 
resignation.

Cherries Sold Today — Eggs 
Bearer — Potatoes Were 

Very Scarce m
Prices advanced on Belleville mar

tel today In some lines. Eggs were 
Mghcr at 34c and 36c, the buyers 
paying 32c. Butter was held at 43c. 
Chickens sold at $1.00 each. The 
Inside market was rather' smaller 
than usual. This caused a tendency 
to advance.

Potatoes were almost as scarce as 
hen’s teeth. The price for old

me that a 
ndard ofi

-1 unit.
| ------ —

Miss Grace Wright is spending a 
couple of weeks in Tweed 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Wright.

at the
tided to empty the chambers before 
leaving the village. Joubert ■ said 
he had done so, but the other boys 
argued that one chamber was still 
filled. To prove that he was right 
Joubert pointed the muzzle toward 
himself, pulled the trigger and drop
ped to the ground, having shot him
self through the cheek near the nose 
Jeremiah Sullivan carried the boy 1 
to a nearby store and sent for Dr. I 
Robertson, but,the boy was dead be- 
tore the physician arrtvêd. Dr. C. 
J. Hamilton, coroner, of Cornwall, 
decided that an inquest was unnec
essary.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH Y.M.C.A. 
MILITARY OVERSEAS FUND 

JULY 18, 1917.
m EffiJ

Mr. and Mrs. A, W. Young and 
three daughters of Montreal 
guests of Mrs. Young’s brother, Mr. 
G. È. Ostrom, Cedar Street.

■

spuds was $3.00 per bushel. New 
potatoes were nqt very numerous. 
They brought 15c per quart.

were scarcer,, and 
generally at 15c, _ and

are
May and June, Original 

campaign, ten teams,CELfiEVILLE BRANCH CANADIAN 
PATRIOTIC FUND mramount collected as perStrawl

‘Dr. Ellen Douglas, of Winnipeg,
will have a great gathering of the 
V. A. D. class in Toronto about the 
middle of August and will select 
hundred of them for overseas’ 
vice. Now, then girls here is your 
chanoe. '

list $2383/.37Clearer,
some as high as 17c and 18c per The treasurer begs to acknow

ledge with thanks the following pay
ments since added to the lists pub
lished uj> to t'he 6th of July:—

...,$ 12 50

June 1-12 Ladles’ ward sub
division campaign col-
.lected .. ...........................

June 1-12 Men’s committee 
for Front St. ,. ......

box. Green peas brought 25c per 
Quart.

Cherries were a new arrival at •WasV- 533.11 a
ser

X5c per box. Gooseberries sold at
three boxes for 25 cents. . Dr. J- Kinnear , ...

Cabbages and beets are getting Mlss 8’ Ferd • :• • • 
large. Some of today’s cabbages tip- Rev’ C’ G- Smjth • •
pod the beam at three pounds each. Rev‘ A’ L|" QeeB -------*,» • •• 15 00
THe selling price was 5c to 15c. G’ °- TayIor 5 00
Beets brought five cents, as did G- B’ Slalth (July) 5 00
onions, lettuce akd so forth. Mtaa Mary PRceathly ----- 20 00

Hogs are again easier, the but- J- (July) ..... 10 00
look being $15 tor next week. Some G®°’ H- Thompson.............. 2 00
dressed hogs were sold this Week at Emp McIntosh Bros. (July) , 5 50

E“\rJ'r£r™"Vr“" " I I jsas
p^rpound af&AM .. tawa situation, the public mind must FINE PEN PICTURE GIVEN but—
wheat $2; oats 80c, buckwheat^t 10» TherAnever^waT! grerter needier Flight Went Ü*te**« Describes yo”aTwortVauVlu tertanTmuch

*176 Miss M ‘ «a concentration’on the essentials that Sensations of Flight more. J On Tuesday of this week prob-
°’ t̂eor*e al- 10 vo are required it victory is to be secur- —------- Be sure Of this: Your father does ably the last draft to be recruited

GRAVE FOOD PRORIFM ed- One *>f the most pressing needs A Sense of Speed is Lost When Fly- not say much but “Hello son!”’ but by the Cobourg Heavy Bâtery left
__ ____ is for financial mobilisation. It tog Fast—The Land Looks Like way down deep in his tough staunch for Petawawa artillery camp, where

Drastic food regulations have been must be accompanied by the exer- a €razy q**. . ' heart * thiBks y°» are «nest they are to be trained as a unit un-
oassed bv the United sium Hra,„ else of thrift by every man and wo-< ______ . ever’ and as tor the little mother, der their own officers. The following

appointed a Food Con- man in the country. It is estimated flight Lieutenant Sam Richard- Bh®et”lply Ca“°* kf®p her love aad are th® Belleville members of the The parent8 of Pte clarence Mc-
-misslon Great Britain has that GaBada will need $600,000,000 80n, 0f Montreal, nephew of Dr. A. prlde for yoH out ot her eyee- Yo° draIt: Gr- F- E- Baker’ Gr R- c Cabe. who reside to Napanee, have

long been subject to food regulations *° meet ,ts current ™expenditures^ w. Richardson, of Kingston, and a. a™ a Tmetimlyou must step into Eve^Vp TSeSiT of W^T Just learned that their »»= was ac- 
Altoeether ten nations are on ra- That money can only be secured graduate to scleflce of McGill Uni- Ana sometime you must step into Eves, Gr. P. T. Heaslip, Gr. W. A. cldentally klUed while on service

-Itions and six are in lack through the patrlotlc effortB ot the yersity, writing to a friend gives the l01** falt®leT 8 8b<^6' 1 Holway’ Gr E’ 3’ fatoe8’ Gr’ Hv J’ with the forces in France. Pte Mc-
- of food. The Aüied nS^s are “ Dominion. Millions are be- blowing fine description of what ?£FZ?J**** °ld bttt* ^ tbe Nunn’ Gr’ D’ F’ Scott' Gr’ G E- c.be enlisted in the irst p«t of

SSL... „V,”« “W rs —r «V “ *»—• <« ■* t.» a... ‘L'K .»!• w,« ,h. um il.rLÏ
More millions are being wasted be-. “The other morning I got up as working for more twentv ____  Lieut.-Col. Charles A. Low. WhRe
cause of the failure to practise do- high as 6,000 feet and might have IT ^TalTTdv WOUM> mCMJI>E GMTS THE in England he was transferred with
being lost” beat use mESTZZ 8°T ^ mother to ^ginning to .eanon “MASSACREE” a draft from the battalion and sent
being lost, because sufficient attenr ; Cold. The machines on which we . - 1 T - to France where he was aectdestal-
tion 18 not being paid to prevention are now flying are not very good1 fh t „ The Belleville Ontario of last ly kmed pte. McCabe had the dds-fin“: and utmzation of -a8te’ All these cUmbers. and it takes you about* “TT th8t ^ yop-Tw«»- week devote, a couple of columns Action of being the tallest man in

“’TTTTT ™TstefldnaLtoiebT" three"qUartere ot an hour to t0| Your father has done fairly well, ProtL^ntTlpalationTrounTBeS 14m Bettn‘ He 8tood 8it taet

ative if victory is to be secured. ’ to do ls ghut off your motor a»a liTmLTwaT^u ^rin “wheTTe maa8acres are gruesome affairs and Leon Rogl
FOR WoTTon FT^s 8t,Ck °*e n°ae °f y°Ur macblne dOWn ! left off. He expects a good deal from “a®ds ‘but Tuggits atT means'To" b°y' Wh° br6ke OUt 0f the V®6» ““
FOB WORK ON FARMS at ap angle of about ten or fifteen yon and that ,B why he ha8 tried to T end tlat ti tol consoireto™ are North Baÿ’ wea arre8ted at Sud-

degrees and come down in either a make a mil of you tHnch an, d tb the “T ! * bury and brought back to North Bay
spiral or ‘figure 8’ or ’S’ turn, per- ' determined to proceed that they In the police court he was tried on
lhaps n8lng a combination of all of, The world wlll try you out! It SS/SSÊSÏTl four charges,—one of theft from the
them, and you find yourself within Vin „dt t0 test evOTy flbre of „ afte,f cleaning them up, they might t & N.O. Ry„ the burglary of a hard-

Ottawa, July 10. Fred. Cook, about 800 feet of the ground in a but yon are made of good Stuff Once T” ^e,r gnns on the °range 0r" ware store, horse-stealing and break-
Prof- Thomp8°n vndhCT1tB?hTe’ remarkably short 8pace ot tlme- The the load is fairly strapped to your ing from *»-. He was sentenced by
three members of the Ontario Re- view obtained of Mother Earth from : 6hoalderB, you will earry it and scar- ! ! ° Education. In Magistrate Weegar to serve seven

. sources League, had an interview that altitude is a very remarkable1 «w feei it—if only there be toe wil- ®Ct about the 0Bly' organization year* in Portsmouth Penetentiary.h"lth Hon. Trrp T one- The h®81 term 1 can use to des- Hng and cheerful mind. And hail JS Th® On‘fri“overlooked waa the Alex. Burns, his accomplice, was sen-

ell Roche and Hon- T- W. Crothers. and cribing It is to say that it looks like to yon on the threshold. G it party- As there are only a tenced to two years, less one day,
e that found a8ked that aa 506 men were wanted a tremendous craz» quilt. You see it is high time you are beginning ^ stragglerB around Belleville who tor horse-stealing and burglary;• ££££ f°rthayZ. .tiarUaTy> CiVUr Wr tbe fleldS 811 °f dlWent BbadeS Of«o pay Z freight and y^r Z! T These hoysTfarted ou/Z their
t reservation vants wtittee to work on farms green or red, and all kinds of fancy back debts to your father and . _ Herity of The Ontario carreer Qf crime by supplying them-

Q acres that the 8hould be a,lowed to take tbeir fort- shapes with patches of wood here mother and Mr. O Flynn, we suggest that selves with a library of the James
night’s holiday at once. The request an* there. Thé river hanks lookj You will pay them up, won’t you, lnTldei tbe seneral Boys and Dalton Brothers, and were
Is .under consideration. like tiny and awfully long silver boy? V round-up—Bancroft Times. trying to imitate them as far as pos-

snakes while the reads appear as How, should you pay them? --------  w.e.. » ------ stole.
ROBERT H. BALDERSON’ OF strips of quarterUndh white baby- By being always and everywhere,

PERTH, HEAD ribbon shooting in all directions
- >5,,!;./ about the country. Thé houses and

Robert HeWltt Balderson. one of other buildings are-dotted here and 
the oldest residents of Lanark Conn- there over the land and look about 
ty, and for half a century one of a stoe (sufficient to accommodate Tom 
Perth’s most highly esteemed citi- Thumb. / r’S ^ 
zens, passed away on Monday. He “While up at a reas 
was bom at Balderson, then Balder- one loses all sense 6t 
son’s Corners, north of Perth, in 11 were not for the *h 
1828, his age being 88 years aud io Stoe you would imagi 
months. He was the father of Col. laying absolutely still. \
----------aMerson. K.O.. of Perth, John «art nosing d«W| afldjthe

In a Canadian camp somewhere Balderson. of Ottawa, and Mrs. De- dfcator shows al 
_ England, a second George Wash- Hertel, of Perth. enty knotB the ‘

Z5 S

113.01
ff.00 $3029.49

00 Mrs. W. H. Finkle, Belleville, 
National Council .. ... $3026.6Y wishes to announce the engagement

3.00 of her daughter, Grace Isabelle, to 
I William Edgar Baird, son of Mr. 

$3029.61 -and Mrs., William Baird of Ottawa, 
12 j Ontario. The marriage will take

July 6 Treas. remittance t<f
SAVING IMPERATIVE

Money order .
If the Country to to Carry Its Finan

cial Burden
Unaccounted for .. .

List of subscriptions may be seen ^ PMce at Moose Jaw, Sask., the lat
ter part of July.Referendum or Conscription?

at the Y.M.C.A., Belleville
E. P. Frederick Secretary. 

A list of unpaid pledge Cards with 
John Elliott and Y.K.C.A. '

Letters handed by Berg con Linde, 
a New York exporter, to the steward 
of a Scandinavian liner were seized 
by Federal officers and are being 
treated with acid for secret messages
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COBOURG HEAVY BATTERY TO 

TRAIN AT PETAWAWA ■hato.
PA]

Joseph Tait of Kingston, ex-alder
man, holds the record of being the 
oldest Orangeman In Canada, as he 
is ninety-one years of age and has 
been an Orangeman for seventy-two 
years]

E, night
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; HER KAISER’S PRAYER
>

1
enemy<By Major Lamar Fontaine)

Oott, deer Gott, adtention, blease!
Your partner, Vilhelm's here, j 

Und has a vordt or two to say 
Mato yonr brivate ear;

Be turn away air udders now,
Uhfl lisden veil to me,

F»nr Wat I say ceaeems me mooch 
' iMeuaself had Choiminey.

i
has l

, ;

Such 1 in the 
forces.îggSgsT ls^p-“

< 1 V«= 1 txd mem
11

v

la eriyMs

rA m■

, affiOer- 
i -Service Board 

for such investment.

1*7 better friendt
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ates. The Ni.

I’-m is,u fsTsktoe Civil Servante are Willing to be 
Given a Chance

■ -ytde

Em
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m.

V.n. vit T 
. .,',S Dat ve

$Rnd yoe

RESORT"
mST-ït

it would be 
America a dis 
in Algonquin 1 

t, you’ll do for me, interesting. Go 
.ik again, V • Df nearly 2,001 VUI bardners be ^Ontario Gc 

3 oreefvermore. Amen. , -r : s for a play

jraastz =. r„w,r».r - - -—
Der mitdle uv der sun. A you ^ about it

If you do diss, I’U do mein bard, ; "SL Tnt E “

Und tell der Voridt der fact; .
^rLThôstito acT* dlUk. WtmJ>NI WOBK
Den vur at vonce I will deglare ij 

.IM* *ete anger rise,
Zeppelin .

l to match in 

thBnte der

“,r«
tevly

r < mm
A

ie—.

-mt have set asldje 
tor the peoplé. 
log cabin camps 

md are operated 
c Railway, which 
scemmodatlon at
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DEATH OF PATRICK NASH
—— Mr. D-. B. Snider, of Winnipeg,

Patrick Nash, a resident of Belle- Men., western representative of the 
ville for the past twelve years, died Imperial Tobacco Co., of Montreal, 
this morning, at his home 28 Dun- ls spending a few days in Belleville 
das street at the age of 72 years. He «»d renewing acquaintances after 

It will be with very great oleas- wa8 a Batlve of Ireland. Before com- ton Yea™’ absence from hte boyhood
ure that the many triads of Miss M lng to Beileville he lived in DeWon- home. He Is a son of the late Hev.
B Falkiner President of the Relie- to" He was a carpenter by trade w- H. Snider who passed away some
ville Branch of The Canadian War and in reUglon a Roman Catholic. |yeara ag0 at his home on College

yon Contingent Association, will learn Mourning^ hts los^ are^his ^^°w. I^‘“^Mr^Snid^ expresses ^Mmselt
.peed-in- Ü8LÎernofhthercdanbJ slstera’ ~ Mrs. P. ^“niness ot progress to be seen on every side,
s or sev- gJÜL Canadlam War and Mrs’ Jaaie8 Doyle, both of Belle- Belleville as he knew it of old wasrJLJ™*’*”&***■******

IfilllHl 4) FPAwI ll

July 17th and 24th at 186 John St.

a man.
----------— ------

BELLEVILLEsLADY HIGHLY HON-

■
c

booklet telling
ble height 
red and if 
of the en

tree. Write or 
ng, H.P.A., Tor-

IflUof
to of *

miual, wired for e: >n. In fact it 
was so original that it had been 
framed, and new hangs iq -t prom
inent spot in the battalion orderly 
room. It ran as follows : — <

"Nobody dead; nobody ill; still

ergetic in work of all kinds for the 
comfort of our brave boys who have 

WHAT A BOY COSTS donned the khaki.
So you are Sweaty one. • u
And you sUnd up Clear eyed and KILLED WHILE MILKING COWS 

clear minded to look all the world i ----------

*^2SS®BWs:=r “ *• ““ ïoe -
Untie coast. you? ' 1 i °8aca- were milking, one <>; the

No conspirators have been cap- Someone has, figured up tbe cost-cows kicked Mrs. Dunn on the back 
tured and the identity of none has ** money ot rearlng a ch»d He of the head and she died shortly 
been made public. t0 brlng up a ypung ma“ to a«er.

—------—-------------- Z'cX HT.olZ wbtohï odlTof BRIDEGROMM 90, BRIDE 59.
money,tp-pf tote, W and Mtedjg jSM 1.

to * «Ê3
r «or a trip the hard knot- -* — "

-method 01-,'ivpBVel gre”m rwf’__ wnlnw « Igooa BOIub on |

mow, deer Gott, ;m*Washington, July 3.-—Secret in-

mMaUory> aon »! the late Jno 
Mallory, of Gananoque, who was re
ported killed ln action about a year 
ago, turned up alive and arrived in 
Canada recently with other tovalid-

J. Ç. Thompson, Campbelltord.

trt, Napanee. 
sy, Marmora. - J

has disclosed the existence of a great 
conspiracy to destroy or hinder ship
ping on the Great. Lakes, thereby 
delating

t '
Albert Me’ 
Frederick

realise tou me mein bardner, Gott, 
On exdza chance to Biffin. AWM 
- ip-wt vomre^rHelse IH he 

Empeeet' ei Hefven.
--------- to- <w. w —— 1

going strong, having good time and 
got plenty money. Please grant ex-

---- toSto -
; -yOFFER *190 A MONTH

get men.
----------------- - Master Wilfr- -------------

tension.”
And he got it.—Pittsburg Chrpn- 

icle-Telegraph,
molittle and tam- 

’ today for Lind- 
“ jolittle’s sister.-------—--------

EDUCATION IN HIGHWAYS
The first farm survey to he under

taken On the American Continent 
has been started by the Provincial
Department of Agriculture In Cale- Hon. F. G. McDonald, Minister of
doq Township, Peel County. It Highways has arranged that a short
wfll involVe am- expert investigation course in highway construction wlH 
of every farmer's hu^n^s wtthin be inaugurated at the Ontario Agri- 
the township, determine wherein cultural College beginning with the Whether you
profitably, and how the owner can fall term. Lectures will be given homestead or
specialise to receive the best results, to the students by the staff: of the most economic

M

inaugurated by the United .being inaugurated throughout the ply to E. M Ftoke, Station Agent. sacr 
H»"-rtment of Agriculture. [Province. {or O. Nicholson, City Agent
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